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VIEW= by LIEDlai.11 a TAMES PlhiLISHIJIG C7OMPARY. Inc.
0.41:000L011611.141:1 01 Me ItULT11y Lowe The La...may Timm, aud The
OctOgar M. 14, aid tale
mL oritucman, January
I, lei/
JAM. S C. WILLAAMh. PLIBLISHEA

w. eimarire the eight to mete an, Acivartanag. letters to Me IcUiac.

MrItRAY, KENTUCKY

Lemable Must
Be Perfect
Before Pitching

TUESDAY - MAY 31, 1966

Orlando Cepedas Represents
Gateway,First Division, Cards

By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Weiler
Orlando Cepeckes stature in
By JEEP MEYERS
Lotus is rivaled only by the gleamAThUKAI MIERIBBINIVATIVBS: AVALLAKZ
by lihdled Item miermilimei
HMI
Sports Writer
alscusuo Am. lissagisa IDaso-. ?zoo a Late king. New YOrt. N.Y.,
ing new Gateway Arch which towToday is Tuesday.. May 31. the
Jack Lanabe must le perfect be.
tiOcipboostoo Wag.. Dagrult.
ers above the Miarustapp River.
15Iet den of 1966 with 214 to 701United
By
Press
Internationa
l
tore breams: ago the Chicago
Just the arch. a 630-foot structSwam at Ws Peet Ohms. Jdommay, .1facitaioaty,
National League
White Sum piching rotatio.
,
trauraisawaula as
.
ure, eyanbubeee St. Lowe role as
'The
on is be:a ern Its hret
Sicood Claes Matter.
W. L. Pei. GB
by United Pmin internatimal
laimabe a as one tut shy of perthe -Clatewoy to the Wes." the
quarter and full peas
644 fection Monday, giving up it lone- san Fran --29 16
RACE FAN DIES
Ilip1101111PEMIN 1114E11111: Big
11-loot-2 Cepent represents the gateBages.y. per met c._H
tosoab
The Weefehleg Raze are Woos
EISDIANAPOLES. Ind. 9- Tho- salaMonnuig stogie to Joe Foy and Is Angeles - 29 18 .501
Vs way to the first derision fur
111211101 AIM 4110111111MS
gar year. 04.1a, aseernora VIAL aid Moon.
the
4
mas Wider Ortiran, IS, lagion hurling the White Elox to an 1.1-0 Pittaburgh-34 19 .566
Cartlicale
Itse
mem(
seara
Jaggier.
4119
25 21) 566
7
4
Ky., died Maeda." of what India- Mowry over Mean after Chicago Houston
Owleiseding Ebete Amine el a Coasenealgy is ime
He represents even more to OenAmerican poet Walt Wheasian napolis Motor
6
Speedway doctors min the opener 1-0 on Jahn Burt MillsdeMbia - 21 20 .512
braegeg er ies Mestp•Pos
eral Manager Bob Hoseses. sibs
was bons on this day in IOU.
Olocinese-19 20
mid me a hoot Mack.. Cochran beret's five-,hitter.
481
7
stuck out his nt.cit prior LO the asa
On tha day In history:
St. Louis -19 21
wee Mending the filOwslie Me7, t011
475
An anent/lied middiadislance
- MAY 31, 1966
by truths away astablishad
In 1907. & hotels of 'taximeter morial Day
20 36
436
race here.
fov oars Ken Boyer.
Barer. Latnabe finally got a Mot at Atlases
De* Groat and
cabs' imported foam Parts arrived
15 21
417
fi's Bill White for unproven talent.
going the distance but pitched him Now Yark
But
in New Tort
the farm "taxa"
12 1.50 :AO
FOR-MER JUDGE DIES
Chicsito
lb
self back into the bullpen.
Hosts Increased ha popularity
lobe seen in an American caw
CAMPBELLSVILLE. Ky. 126 Mareday's Remits
decided to give hint a chance
tenfold with Olinda' fans by achi 1913. Secretary of State Wil- Philip A
•••••••...
POD& '1 Now York 2. 1st
Bertastn. b& 01Camp- at Aorta* Shoslay bacaUlle
••=1•11.
t:fairing the poweeng °epode fmni
la* Jintenme Brian declared the bellecille, a fawner circuit Judge amyl wall In relief
Wm
Tart
MM.
3
1.
Ind
ay I. All all YILLas a...satai 1 WAAL.
In his hat outthe Chants for wuebnew Hay Ss17th Conatigiumna Amendment In in Kestemedry's
11th Jual Dis- lag," Chnsio manager addle Seam liebibingh 3 Mileage 1. let
timid an May 8.
Itint410 LIMON lir0-AnierrIcan tiocuLust btorman Thomas, effect_ It provided for popular eiec- trict, died Monday at Velteraus ky mid after the mine. "I might Pttaiburgh 5 Chicago 3. 5Hat Bede now ranks as one of
tion of US. Seasiors.
Hoepeal in LoutevtDe
n Prin. 8 01/1C1 4. aniline
atkeo ii tie hostight the presence ie ins inciepenoent
Bertram Mart loin in spas from now on,
the most dazziu4 -b.tea...4" us yeas
election
In MIL Racho Moscow clammed served as Maud Midge
Los
Ang
10
Manta
6. twilight
for Taylor,
keep tom in the bullpen
ing group unglit einciatiass the ....a goveuunent.
since Cepeoa has taut-Wormed St
thin Mornion wai Tars: -ncentcd Orson.
St Lotus 3 Manton 1. night
Weettington and merlon since we're shorthaaded there."
I the tauten states is emiannimen, II Seth oe toe fault
Janis from .i purchase club strugbe a Itsmean in 1907
Statatata tram 1967 uotil ISM FuTuesday's
Probable Illeasirs
Deep Os Sitters
Wang to stay out o the National
Lamed SAMS hiteteeltiaieht. biaoaay, the Outten buttes
In IMI. Adulph Kestanann was neral services will be held here at
PtalseleMbia at Ness York night
League celiar into a passible penWall lin ipllegtlitti
a
With the likes of Elushardt. -Wagner 01 Vb Hamilton 414.
h
ll
I 41011)1
1
the Wilted MUMS hanged far he part In the GUAM 1 pm Wedneeday
name mmender
,
ri
g
e calDarTarasea.
murder of ex million Jews clurug
Tarnow John. Joe liarten. Oen
Chicago at Pititsbuith Meta Made lour hits
Worid War IL
Peters and Juan theme°, the Whine Brogiva 1-4 a Voile 4.2
SOW YOU KNOW
The muscular twat baseman colSox are deep in slartars but. have
SAIGON - Oul Pnan Van Kai*, government military
Lot Angeles at Melina night - lected four
UM. Including his elgtA thought for the day - Britah
hat to depend on But Locker 36 Oaten 5-5 se. Jennison 3-4.
by Vetted Peas taterastionai
ellinniantier in the prosince in whicII Attie LI located,
th homer of the season, tn four apordering poet and eissaywa Ftobert Boa-n476 Al) Is :he date asual:y us- Innings and Eddie ?ether 29 sitsSon Francesco at Cinoinmen night
t-ieci tetw.as in hue to sturencler:
pesiniatoes Monday night, urove in
for relief
ine- -Every e..y is gun and gam ed to Marie anment &no medieval
--Mariabal 50 an AM 3-4.
kirld
'
;-mius
laiy *own your arras area cluansuitie all bor.-icades try 10
two runs and &sired the other as
Young Bruoe Howard. who gives
is gain however snail"
.ustory.
Houston at St Louis night-Eatpin. Ile a.m. MIT) Or ei.se.the Canis whipped the Houston
/Rarity an aided darter. banked man 1.5 vs Wad:darn 1-3.
Ashos 3-1 It marked St Louis' fifth
Sea York twee the final three innWednesday's Game
la Ala
vbctory in its last seven games.
ings Saturday, John hurled a shut- Pitteburgh at Nee York. eight
CAPE KENNEDY -Gemini I/ astronauts Thomas Stafford
Camels has be aeumeng 429
out against the Yankees minded( ancligo at Pima 2. tal-niglit
Tag.,
Esieene sAtt-tion, expreasang count:Lent.. that Int edue,
‘
14y a
Ince gaming the Cards But more
and Burnam:It and Leniabe weren't San Pan at Atlanta. night
CO women will mamma the *mina time around:
unpcetant. the Redbirds have rollscored on Monday to nal Clhioagoli Fibuston at Cincumati. Wahl
."IN e it going to eh. w e it make It Wig tante.ed along at an 11-7 pace 611 cometraig of consecutive morales Inn- Ira Angeles at St Louis. sea
pared to an 8-14 mark BC Before
logs pitched to 30.
i WASH:UK/TON - Wilbur J. Cohen, undersecretary
C.epers.
Elsewhere in the /traitor circuit.
of
Amerkaa Lams
he•Lith, Niue-ALCM and Weltare, (11.9euerilOg the federal
"The Cardinals are on their way."
California mem a paw ham the
governW. Li Pet. GB
excialmed a Nyasa CepedaMi the
Mani s approach LO ilesciarigaLiOLI 01 scnools and
American
League-leadi
ng
Cleveland
Cleveland -27 l4 SAO
hotoxtels in
St. Louis desist ruum follovems
LiM StelLti:
Indians 7-2 and 4-3. Baltimore Baltimore -- 24 17 585
3
Me game. **A lot of people aro sowhipped Minnesota 5-1 before los- Detroit
- "Some say were going too far. Others say we aren't
- 23 17 .575
going
um to be surprised. We're !not too
ing 7-4. Washington mbaded New California
fp
t
M 19
enough. We thine we're taking a reasonable, sensibie,
548
far fan the lute division."
York 2-1 after dropping Use open. lihnewsota
20 20 200
6,s
uc.al approach to a very difficult problem."
To be EMU/. St. Louis is 1% games
Ilfg 1101111113, 11,11111111111111
en 4-2. and Detroit topped Kamm CI111600 - 19 30
4e7
7
out of fifth place.
City 5-2.
Warnington - 19 2:3
462
Cepeda has hat the homers' in le
In the National League. Pam Mew Tort
18 32
460
II, Puns
THE REAL MISS LIBERT
with St lass. tso more
dates in this eerie., ,*-4 quarters The burgh won a [vacated front Chi- Boston
16
A
361
Iii
Among our modern U 8tans, very Ma year. *16 is extremely cago
than he had in 19 mmes with the
3-2 and 5-3. Ban Foirgaseo
City
m
14
360
36
12
the rereet a the Standing Liberty 'Mashie and has high premium
(Manta His .430 pace Maui' hat
ripped Cumardwo La las Angeles
ploadays Remits
Quarter Once in a great while one value Only LIMO were :rented
man. coupled imith tea 2S5 mark
and maloped Atlanta 1645 Bt. Inas edit- New York 4 Weehington 2
let
three will be found in your this can brings anywhere
i for San Prancleoo, bas ufted Wit
hum at Hammon 3-1 and Peuadelphis Weehingion 2 New Tart 1. Ind
tam.tang average to .340 and has
Jesus said use, her. I am the resurrection. and the life: change. but when it it the date Is MO U. depe.nding 011ccodition
stopped New York 7.2 adore las- Mow 1 Boston 0. lat
tally completely obliterated WithRBI total of Z pious him among
insotber rarity is the MIS over t's 31-1.
he that be4ieve:4h ta me, though he were dead, bet shall be
Ohicago
Boston
11
0.
hid
out a dete. it has no rainnamistic 7 from the San Francesco Mint Mi
the NI, leaders
First AL Start
liett: And whosoever beetle and belteseth in me ahaJi never die.
IbiltimoreS lLtrua I. 1st morn
oslue.
tint First Dividend
If you hsve one ut these. ammeter
Minna
7
ft&
Bid
4.
night
-John 14-21.
lamsbe. a Boston mach mei:
This Mailleme min me Intro it worth at least 11250 or MLR
Califennia
Cleveland
4
3. 1st
The Giants. meanwhile. got teen
No other religion offers the assurance of life everlasting ducal in 1914 Men the Tresarry
.
There are other premium dates se mg his first start in hw AL in two Caltfornia 5
Cleveland 1. hid
rine di....lend from Sadeciti.
Christianny alone does this because its founder returned Detainment. in a sunrlann moot -years. nammed down his Maas,
Demon
lisoses
Ow 2. make
pitched the league-leaden to an
from the grave and actively entered Into the experience
The Eltandling Liberty Quarter was teammates for sewn =nap before
of
lasolny's Probable Maws
11,
4 victory over Cincennati. and
man kind.
ebort-lned oat The lea year of Poy lined • clean eingle to center
Haincoore at Minnesota - Mc- Los Angeles Mated Atlanta 104
leading off the MOW In negate
nous was 1930
Ns* 42 vs. Peacoat 6-3
Loather Mensonst Day night masa
Mau Seel W &Bung Liberty HMI his reourd to 2-1. the a-year-old
Boston at Chrago - Sugazan Id • pair of doubleheaders, Pate.
righthander struck out is sod
Dollars
04 is. Haden 1.5.
burgh swept Chicago. 1-3 and 5-3.
walked two.
New Tort at Wubumion 011/4 and New York spiky with Phsladel"HOW TO MAKE PROFIT'S
"I sot a regrieve when the White
WITH U S QUARTERS" is a brand Sea pembased me from Haumon bght-Motriese)re 5-3 vs. Richert phia mining Me nightcap 1-1 alLEDO=a TIMES ILLS
new booklet baing reveruurn prices hat Deoember." Lansabe mkt "Ile frt.
ter toting the opener 73.
Cleveland at Cs/storms right In the Anierican Lemma. Chicago
sod nonage on ail (moment Man Mad to be back in the Asmemmo
TINS 4.3 vs. Lops 3-4
The body of Stanley Walker who drowned May 27 in
Mint out Boston owe. 3-0 mad 11-0.
TIM to date Pully illurarsred. ghat teem.
KenDeena st Kamm env Mont - Gleans took both mils or a twin
iticity Lake near the mouth of Anderson Creek was discovered
historic fact& awing and wiling
Lambe was pteseile0 Ming 0111Ptell train first-Mme Cleitabind. 4-3
IBM morning floating on surface of the water about
leinta tab which recent quaresse port by Dan /1111111sed gad Itin Ala Monbouquethe 3-4 vs Talbot 24.
5:30
Wedisesday's Games
and 54. Waga.ngton edged New
to look tar Fee copy send SOe Chew nelli 15- 5Cabin Moran and John McCoy of Hopkinsville ditcqyerrd
sad
the
Baltimore at California. nen
York 3-1 in the secood yawn after
Man. to COCY COLLECTORS Buis* hed leas hays
hotly and reported it immediately to John &post, n&nager
lois law
01 brought eut Mos emplemey new omen/ Dept
locum the opener 44 Minneeola
X P 0 Box 3131. runs mak 4111 Me White gee leased Cleydand at Kamm City. night
the Kentucky Lake Boat Dock
coin algae In "MOW
Detroit at. Minnesota night
"
lir We liketwomal Cant WINS
awned a iplit by Milleg OWL
thme milit it Use lag& MOON dud
are 4111liMing allle In
Carl Everett &throat of Murray will receive Mg
Nee York at Chicargo. night
W.D. degret
mooe 7-4 ell& salkelliE a 5-1 dePour
In
the
odmiiill"
I
In= the univeratty of Louisville School of Medicine
Wash
Bus
at
2.
tenneght
test, and Dann trammed &MISS
June 3
Iri the egemer. Motes Illemon
PeaSfes Tear
Fobowing graduation he will begin his internship
City 5-2 in dis anly simple name
at ColumBiased Moe Ployd Robon in
Die year HIM wee Illebiliest We
bus, 0a. He Is Ube- son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff &throat.
Marisa NAMED
Bob Calivon was VW nevoid of
the seirealli biting to band Bus- the fifth when Phil Roof Word a
were at the Wag of the Tint World
Bobby C. lAss., son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert LOS of New War The
Cepedea batting epiuree The f tie
Meek his Mei eletory in l Ilfelone double to left motet
ogees was in a patriotic
The Angela handed the Inahans Werke Mghthater mowed dos.:
Concord was graduated Irani the field radio repair course
deshiosse
tbe R
Sox
at :mood and Ma illandwo Law*
the Army's Southeastern Signal School, Fort Gordon, Ga.
LOUISVILLE, Ey.
Ibiti Wilma illesed seven Detroit chez weed seraight dosibletiesder the Astro, on Onto hate all singQuarter refleele that lealing tete
The
University of Louisville Board of Inds add 041111$14 N. third game a. setback and out Clevelanda lead les, In geitning his sixth trozrnplt
Mr. and Mrs Lynn Valentine will observe their fiftieth iikatranon.
over second place
Baltimore to In II degaisca Moon struck out
The damn Is the creation olf Troilus's Mande" afternoon all- mina Are trieumbe.
wegiding anniversary on June 3 with an open house at
the
Dames MiLaiss. the Junior eir- Mwee samea hen Pretend* leadoff seven and walked um
Hamm k MadeelL It is Messied n0011Ded the appointment to Hernoise of their daughter, Mrs. Sue Carravray
liadecok. knocked out cf the box in
to Mow the aveakeniog of our ron:1 H. Barnett and T Ballard cult's vinelogest honer with an homer In the eleventh Inning provimam to the 5-01 preparsdnem. Moran JCR. Both ci",!Lowevine, 112 mast. pitched his mend me- ided the margin of victory In the Man previous Marts with tne thanes
and totee saddied with Mew pitThe upright figure of labiertv Movie se eauribers of the uneven*re atier 01 dr semen as the Times opener
Lae* Illessers
ched threshit
l through • t •
the loft arm apnoea, hoidme • Beard of Overwers. The 43-mem- whipped the ceDarameleg
Bobby Knoap pawn • two-run eight Wintnen before tort.
shield In her rata Mod ehe hold, ber board has achednied lie spring Hann Cosh drove in three ems wish
...ve branch of peace Thus, meeting this weenie on the UL a homer and two singles to bask homer In the sigielnep and rookie
"ig" MORI MULES MA 414ILLOW ST U11010
Moieun, who too his polka*" In Mosher 111111111e Milli recorded iti
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nest mayor he
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from Das Olce. who
The rearm MOM our traditional
was relegated to des baan after
Agnew lama Jan's Restaurant
Ptione 753-0331
eagle. but. In fill Sight meter than
falling down in Martini roles
0. M "MITERS' BUTSON
IEEE IdeCLISTIMII
in the preeleus Mats pow MacBernie alien hit a two-rim hoNeil borrowed his eagle from the
mer to highlight $ three run Mindesigns of Christian Clobrecht and
nenta rally coming with two out
•
Aerie St tleredens.
in the ebiltuls and Weelests • 4-4
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This revenge deem was midenly
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"THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
brew walloped two,bowie rota lor
• chanced in 1917 The
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eat*
the TA its. and reliever Al Worth•
MUSRAY71 lagh CAR BARGAIN CENTER
S. raised on the new design No era
ington winning Pes, sesend game
•
Ilene at 6th erTREET
• mon was gown. but it is behoved the
Phone 753-50113
in three deolsiors, doubled and
(lunge was made to Improve stactmoored the third run in the eighth
log of the. coin
In the first game. Anne runa by
Itie obverse stare, was clanged
Woody Held and Andy atchebaraen
In 11136 to improve the vrearang
tacked the combined Ox hit MM.
quahty of the date-There are three
J.,LE LAWRENCE - OW1LM
iris of Steve Barber 11.2 and reliever
. mayor sorietase became of three
Tires - flatteries - Pickup & Delivery
Stu inner Dow -.Salmon went 4changes However only too mai
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"IE SURE WITH FERE" . . at
for-4 tor the Orioles
lee are recoposed Verati I Wars
ow
Bob flaverir.e engird home the
4th at Elm Street
758-9194
buth 1016 and 1917 data Variety
winning run in the eighth inning
Owes 7 Days A Week 4 Le
aniallay s te
II beeline with the 1017 date
to give Weshinelein the Weary in
Valbeabie
the second half of the doublehead
There ere several eery edesable
ex Pinch hitter Bob Chance led off
the eighth vrith a double and pinch
runner Pete Richert rode home on
Haverine s blow
Al Downtrer meted up his firth
Tederal Mate Market News Service
straight vartory In the opener when
Toteday. May 31 Kentucky Forthe Yankees Oink advantage of
ename-Area Hog Market Report. Intwo envies to snore a pan of un' diodes 7 Buying titatIons
earned runs Both the Senators and
Receipt's 560 Head. Borrow% tend
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Use ninth. He allowed five hits
overall in evening his record at I
3-3. San Francisco pounded four
Cincinnati hitters for 11 hits, including homers by Willie MeCoyey
and Tom Haller off Milt Pappas,
Wills Hamer
Maury Wills led arl the game with
his firm homer in 21 months and
Use Dodson poured it on with 16
hits. including seven doubles, to
tie their too *MOM of the year
John Ftoseboro and Tormoy Davis
to
soh rapped out three hits sod
winning pitcher Lion Dry-sdale MM.
ped in with two safeties sod an
RBI The big rtghthander was tagged fur three Atlanta homers.
Roberto Clemente humerod and
scored the winning run In both
games of the Pirates' Wein killing.
Clemente. vsho scored the winning
run when Don iteminger 11011213111 ted his diet error of the Roane to
the eighth inning of the optzung,
climaxed a three-run seventh inna's rally in the nightcap with a
two-run homer off reliever Silly
Connors. Clemente bantered
off
Dick Mieworth in the first gams.

•

Jack Ashes- hurled six strong innIrkta of relief atter the Mets lost
their second game starter, Dick
Seim& 141 A batUe of anis-Mack
pitches rasher lan:ted the Phials
to es hits and the nut to notch
his second victory. Philadertua had
used the sevenhit pitching of Jim
Buntung and homers by Riceue Alien. Rill White. Bob Uecker and
Johnny Cahoon to win the MS
genie
I-

I SOLD IT I
THROUGH THE

ORGAN MUSIC
Parties - Teas - Receptions
- Call ROBERT FORSEE
763-3863

a

th,
w.

If
So,

•

Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation

WE HAVE NOT

rained our prices for pest
control! It still costs just
pennies a day for guarariteed protection against
roaches. mice, rats, etc.

-Prc

LEVILLS

ve

Til
-FIHE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

•

Termites

Ten Years Ago Today

•

•

WAIT ADS

= A Bible Thought For Today

os

•

Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.

D

•

PHONE 753-7990
Member: Murray Chamber
of Commerce

sersa-somm-

641SUPER SHELL SERVICE

•

0I

Happy The Homes
Protected by

CAIN & TAYLOR'S

Moore's

NOOSE
PAINT

LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE

Attention Boys!

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times.office.

••

HOG MARKET

...and they look freshly painted for YEARS!
• Resists sun, fumes
and mildew

V

4

6

•

•So easy to apply

On Your Home
There is No Substitute for Quality

T dwiegPaintStore

•

••

••• p ••

•
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_
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•
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ed the winning
winger commitof the game 10
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any way you say it
•

Show me a more complete local
bank and I'll eat my hat.

I six straw innthe Mats It
starter. Dilit
of linabbadt
x-4:1 the Mike
"In to nokili
hilodelribis hid
atoning of Jim
Wilkie AlIJoelnir mad
win the UM

The Bank of Murray's safety de-

Us Bank of Murray customers

posit box is the one to use when

would rather fight than switch.

you're having more than one.

The Bank of Murray
Gets you out of
the kitchen fast
by making modern
corptiences possible
with an installment
loan

S.
The Bank of Murray is more interested in local people than
beep ... beep ...
beep or beep.

Promise her anything, but give
her a checking account at the
Bak of Murray.

i01.79
°UGH THE
NT ADS

VIUSIC

Mother I'd rather do it myself-

Receptions

Let the Bank of Murray put you

)/to,SEE
3

4

so

in the drivers seat with an auto

let her bank by mail while

she's away attending college.

loan.

ites
•

S.

More people in West Kentucky
do their banking at the Bank of
Murray than any other bank in
Western Kentucky we must be
doing something right!

There's more spirit to it with the
Bank of Murray helping to build
.a better community.

4
FULL4"1-1

.A_SERVICEA\_,

ipection
ligation

BANK
•

NOT

`'ShFk®

s for pest
costs just
or guariusagainst
at, etc.

.LS

For fast, fast, fast relief get a home
improvement loan from the friendly Bank of Murray.

: Pest
Inc.
.7990
Chamber
rce

MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.
S.

BANK OF MURRAY
MAIN OFFICE

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
IS!

6

•

FOURTH & MAIN

FIFTH & POPLAR

The Friendly Bank
•

•

1-
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,

•
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Mrs. John Bradford
Hostess For Meet
Of Women's Group

and that is love without marriage.
• ••

rented the pryers= on "Beautiful
Alnerienna — The Peace Corps,"
ate' Whiell a araisi hour wee

Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
09700, Loa AisecJni, Cul., 90069. For
a personal reply, inclose a stompet2, adt-addrased envelope.
• ,• •

•••

The Women's Association of College Presbyterian Church hied la
Personals
4
Hate to write letters? Send $.11.
Bray meeting in the home of Mrs.
Mrs. 131117 Wilkins and
Mr
end
to Abby. Boa 697011, Los Angeles,
John Bradford, with Mrs. A. O.
children, Sheba and Johnny. of
Abby's booklet,
90069, for
Memo as the assistant hostas
inniassist, Mo., epent, the weekto Write Letters for All
"How
Mrs, Zettle Wombs led in the end with hie parents, Mr and
Occasions."
opening devotions. and the bus- Mr W.C,'Wilank Miller Avenue,
• ••
mein meeting was conducted by
f e ••
Welshmen Up In Arms ?AIL *Ter.1
•
1061117.,
Innis • 01
HOMEMAKERS TO MEM
A special conenielas impart we.
Over Possibility Of
NOW YOU KNOW
heerd
reiparding
Daily Vacation
Teseday, May 31
Losing Trousers
Owe Graves Circle af College
Bible School. Ras were ooneklerMURRAY, Ky. WI — The KenMA% Marais. Lynn Burpoe. daugh- Preebyterlan Church wonten will
to ennui Press International
ed far the annual Senior Westtucky Assocation of Future HomeMore than 200 tribes are repreter td Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Buzpoe meet at the home at ihs Alfred
makers of America will hold its anABEWITLLERY, Webs let — minimise Fellowship Bouquet.
sentecl among the estimated 15
elf Warner has completed plans Lindsey at 9.30 am.
By Abigail Van Buren
nual state roosting at Murray
Mrs. Leroy Cunninehain pre- nullion irileibitauee of the Congo.
Welshmen sere up In arms iodeY
•••
tor bar weddirer to Wiliam H.
over the possibility of laming their
State College June 7-9. More than
Rowlock& son cif Mr, Mine KceWednesday, June I
DKAR ABBY: I wish you would ago and he asked me out- I went,
900 membere and &dams are exalgae of Carbondale. IR, fanner*
Luncheon for ladies tile be larv- OrMiliene
say something In
your ookimn I but I didn't tell city rods because
pected to attend. The alwarisation
It seems that BrtnlieT Emma
al Murray. on Saturday, -Pune 4
ad at noon at the Oaks Coureta
about young People who telephone they hate hen. I have seen Ian
is cociPorsed of high school dukatraain of Abertillery Urban CauRev eilkon Jones at Mehra. Club. Haamess are Emma Deu
and sat, "Ls Mary there?" And sever* tames, but I don't like
tiesita interested in hone WOOca. wants Welshmen to drop their
Terse uncle of the bride-elect. will lemon. chairmen 753-5905. Lux/
when they are asked, "%lio is call- alleeking around. I ant 18 and
MICe.
aria in favor of the kik..
officiate at the ceremony at four- I:merge/1. arastant 753-1275. See
ing," they either hang up or say. Lester is 27. lb you see any reason
In onler to persuade his Celtic
Marty o'clock in the afternoon. He Cram, Maxine Ounningbara, Edit
"Never mind, I'll call later."
why I can't date turn out iu the
minds of the merits cd the inn,
in be sewed by Rev Burpoe lattoble, Juana Donne. Dukse Don
•1•11t1 IIVIOrt 'iattawk" i
We have a 18-year-old daughter, open? How can I make my folks
organized the Brat Webb
Into will give his deughter in nar- glass, Jo Ellis. Ronne Ella Doc oe
and this happens at our home all accept Lester? He's really not a
Kik Conference to select a garment
rate
the tune which is very annoying. bad guy, he's just tad sone touett
Erwin, and Jo Fielder
sultabie tor Welehnum to wear
A program of nuptial music will
•••
Should we mammon*. to all Msry's breeke
-AN Cells have the kilt." sid
be prevented by Mai Anne Ekory
i oiri eless callers, Or should we
KID SISTER
Thanday. June!
of Miaray, mania and Bobby
ask Mary to please educate her
The Wonant aessionere Soc- Diana -ehy not us? And think
Without
KID:
DEAR
"edging
Johnson of Hopiconevele, solotse iety of the SADO Beptot Chun* Mat it will do to rthe Welsh woolfriende'
I elreurnalances have alhuelooe bee chosen Miss will meet with Mrs. Tom Stewart en industry."
Since 1886
MOTHER PERPLEXED Lester
He mid he would treekle at the
Sherry Thacker as her mead of
DEAR MOTHER: P: Not only ready done that may I suggest
for the regular meetly'.
Murray
Marble
forethcomang
that
reopen
you
not
old
wounds
honor and Mrs David Hovel as
conference IR elff
•• •
"young people" but many who are
and add to your parents' anothabie
that green Ink, and green doolginoe
bar bricleseied Mira Karel Pixley
old enough to know
better are
Works
Friday, Joss 3
of Weit teams. EL, cousin cd the
guilty of this redeems. For those by becoming involved with what
Bennuda arty for 713 and let nth white tops"
Builders of Fine Memorials
Ronald Jones. a 36-year-old storegicam-elect. MN be the flow grades of the
who need a kenon In the propel strikes me as•law.
Callovay Count0
Porter White - hamster
sari
procedure to follow: Say. "Hello.
Country Club is scheduled tram man and amain in the Army Cadet
• ••
111 Maple St.
7%3-2512
/bobby Latron of Mt Carmel, IV. seven to 9 30 pm. at the ciub Force, is • strong supporter of the
This is Bel Forthright.
terelt7 brother or the ler'xgn" Harm are Mears and • diadems oampiumi, lie las already encourDEAR ABBY: Your auggesUan
May I please speak to Mary?"
rim, sm.,, Ham. Juno aged 12 youths in has detacbenent
will
ew be the beet Man, aid jam ',
Men father told me that a bey to barmaids who can't keep the
weer nee.
FUMY at west saktu ni . ctopuwy and Bethel Racnardeols
ean called and asked, •1S AGNES wolves from making puma was
"I insist that there is historical
Illeaella"eleeVe uncle- Inl: be the ,Plecuang ccenenthee Is compowed of
THERA?" The father empty re- great. You advelea them to pent
Umbers sill be MTV i minim isman, Mary Ann
-trance that Welatenen once wore
plied, "Yes," aid hung up lie later out the huskiest bartender in the
Taylor. "
waft
explained to Acne. theta the boy place and say, "There's my *Abrulher-th-11
"4'
the ; Kip Clopoon. Patsy Heton. Ruth ,.he kilt" Evans said
Realtor
Llect. Sal JOON Of Medina Tataworth Nancy Hart Leah Pul- hints it is mart, even though
had merely aided him a question, band!•
'Mum . coma of 2w bride-elect, len. and Brends Riche:due. Emit here is • stunned silence when
and be anawered it. i
Well, I used a similar gag 22
and Rager leoCuiner of Meinticello. member may invite two pima
people see me wearing mine in the
If You Don't Know Real
•• •
years ago when I was a green
IL
street."
•• •
Estate, Know Your
cocktail waitress in Norfolk, Va.
Pontsvino the reclaim a reeveBut the idea of • national kilt
110braday. Joe 4
Realtor!
DietAlt ABBY: Pour years ego A good-looking sailor canoe into
not will be held at the Murray
for
Wales
left
the
Welsh
toeing
elite Lam Watters will pre•
coy •oider taster was engaged to the bar and said. "Host Meat Ink
Illbmsit's Club House
board
cold.
sent tier Int reaktal of her nano
marry a man I'll ca/1 Lester. but use you home, baby • I pointed to
202 8. 4th Street
urintations bare been
No be
'
'We
are
not interested" said a
ai tbe !Murray High
he broke the engagement to marry the bartender arid amid, -11boreS
Phone 753-1738
sent and al friends and reiss:wes School auditiortum at 7 30 p m
board spokesman.
another girl
He did the honer- my brother, he's Leith*
are envied to ettend
Ine
•• •
Neither was Prance; Payne, de11MINROMmo
able thing by DID girt because her The senor promptly grabbed me
•• •
A Deramelsa
for Use 9th thr- partment keeper of the Welsh Fold
father threatened to kill him i My and gave me a real b*
iIii 4
kiss
right
°ugh balk grades of the CaLlowoo Miamian.
eater was heartbroken for over • on the mouth and aid
"SW"
-Mae Mk for Wats
County Count.y Club is scheduled
mednedi."
year. but Ow got over it and Is
He
was Use
1.
mom
pogotsupgcl—Mrs.
bartenders kid
is
at
It
Marta
agate
Hood.
trans eight to eleven pm at the he declared. -Welshmen never wore
now Tarried to a eery lice felkee- brother, so heap
me!
In !Almond, Okla_ where els WILI charged with indecent sdub. Mafia are Maws and Mn- them. Leen cit Camara day. they
Lester's wire lad two more childnocAs RZIMIKAD
putum for mowing her lawn like this. Ths charges were
KIPERT
31y Hawn, C Ft H. mire trounce and long mamiaches.
•
Lynn Heber* w•
ren in the mea.ntanie, but Mier
&aniseed. This repest perfor-mirc• Ct.11.41 Ng attic her
CONE' F-NTIAL TO -1111411111
honored an her runth birthday with Charles Chet. James Languid, and We do not wan to Iwo- on bringing
marriage didn't work out so they
WATCH
sio at Contra: State Calera
• party at her bame an Fernier Olson Dorm Planning ocinuntuee tcurists to Weis by their rake*
are being divorced.
OR TAILS:" There UM he only
cionsposed of Mite Halm, Bab fancy-drew "
REPAIRING
Avenue Her reatber. Mn J. D RoI bumped into Lester two weeks one end to marriage without love,
Hoke.
Charts
Cleft,
Jeanie
Mahostas
foe
berts. was the
the sorrFast. Dependable,
el manor' laski batiarday. May gma& Dabble gdmaads, Glenda DoGrearasteed Sarnia
71, at two oeiook in the aftemoun ren. Mary Pat Hodges, Bali Hart,
Rickard
Bolus,
and
Buena
509 Main Street
aeon.
lbse7 mimes were triaged with
•• •
Murray, Keutuck;y
act' one revenuer Atte RefreshIlleaday,
Jose
Phone 753-1606
manta of spread birdway cake. lee
Ma Lillian Mims% sit precam= end lemonade we served
sent
bar second recite& af her paby Mr. Roberta. sessetaid be Mew
rk markents at the Murray Rah
W R Van Meter
Children prevent were Sue Ro- %awl auditerium at 7 30 pm
...
tted' Feelars Van Meter Means
Tuesday. Jame 7
barkt Debra Eltihrtrich Mails
, will preWatson Jane Wager Cuidy T. Mae Lela° te a- ter
Susanne Cray. Rita Wilma aw- set bee thud recital at her pano
ed, Rogers. Dunn Leah Sahrtg stiele..ta at the Murray Kith
illgironticawan and the *mare* flolbool audithnurn at 7 30 pin
illeris MoCmacin who wee Arable
to attend sent a gift.
...

Plans Completed By
Miss Burpoe For
Saturday Wedding

SOLIAL LALENOW

Watch Those
Phone Manners!

l

•

p.

is 0.Patton

`Vicki Lynn Roberts
Honored At Party
On Ninth Birthday
uk. Ack.

S hifELERS

etai&nikwziolaatii, Cgmitzetisirep

Comes To The Fore In Its
Own Lovely, Matchless Way

It's Here!

The

Henry Black Is
Honored Recently
• •peciai celebration us Amid

New

Birthday Dinner Is
Held Recently To •
May Z. in*war A
Honor Jess Darnell , Wednestay
birdelay al Henry Meek
4,.. Dwane was honored at • theThose
present to honor Mx. Back

Texan

dinner at ha home on Humber. were Mr and Mrs. Oari
ChristenMay A, The ociession was in ode- berry. Mr arid Mra Jams Illack.
Oration of his 7Ist berthdey
len Race Mn Henan Mgt. and
Awn: for the birthday event Mr add Mrs
Blowy Jibe&
wore Mr and Mr: Perry L.
• ••
Mr and Mrs .1 D lamb. lea
ails Travis. Mr and Mrs Mg-,
.l
I It Darnell and daughses.
Hospital eteport
Mn Carl abeemenbarry. Mai
Pway. Mr. aid MaPrenCetera
Adults
112
Damsel and eons. Mr and
ion.
Mr
said
SW* Lea
Census
N.A.-wry
Ma Mikert Pea and Mr aril
ailveittasaa.
May II, 1146
Darnell
Jews
Mr: Dianne cake Noto. 1114 0oid—
water Fend Murray Beery girl Noa. mole; Mr Norman Law lemigh,
Route I. Dexter. Mr lisidbon Carr
Chandler. New Cormard. Mr Robert
art Hake. &Alte I, MurreeC Marmon, Route 4, KirkLAINDRY & CLEANERS
wood Dore. Murray; Mrs. Wee
I. Miikr, Route 2. Murray. Mrs.
FREE
kaardosK Getman, 11111 X 10th.
lbermy. Mrs. LOWS* Cothran 500
PICK-Cr & DELIVLRY
heath Rh, Mia-rey. Mrs Ark Coop6
2 753-1613
er. Ranie 3, Farmington; Mrs Cardin Turner. Route 1, Binton. Mrs.
206 N Fourth St.
-MOO Itacbses Route 3. Murray.
Baby boy Cooper, Route 2, Parma*Loa. Mb Linda Matterson. Boa
130 1031.7, Murray.
.May 27, 1901
FOP CORRECT
Mrs Mary Harriet Meer, 1107
TIME
Mama Detre, Murat,. Mr. Clifton 0 Oibirlee. goose 2, Murray;
DAY OR NIGHT llts BMW Ran Oare, 907 N Nth
Palnimb; Mirk Vann* Grogan.
Rowe 3. Murray; maw Rombrr*
Ayr CiOrtsod. Romer S. Murray:
00o Jamey Hooks. 711 Meat, Murray: Mr Anthony Thames. Hickory Drive, Murray: Mr John W.
Prom Sr.. dr INS Driee, Murray;
Mn Join* lkihannon end beby
Morro,, Kentucky
girl. Route 1, K.arkery

eeeetaireiralearaeor de

PHILCO
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Air Conditioner
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COOLING CAPACITY

sod
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

TT-RQUOIXT.!MK with crochet texture
bra divided back sued long matching stole.

753-6363

HERE is evening glamour
effected in the grand manner
as only the versatile Sophie
can Interpret it.
Beperb Elegance
Femininity, elegance and
eimplietty are the essential
keynotes of eM Sophia whitebait; and bar evening gowns,
Eke her daytime and ecclaall
clothes. Weenie steles, eyeappealing charm, this-eeryadnute chic and a marvelous
combination at precision and
ema
She weds In the creation of
a;Iit

PEOPLES BANK

[ WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be lisd
*
YRESCRIPTIONS A OPECIALTY
*

Big cooling amity for room
with up to 1,400 sq. ft of flow
aree and built for quiet operahoe with famous Philo Noisebat

ANGEL 111.14: meroulsette with bodice of
crystal beading has a two-piece effect.

body-flattering and youthful
designs becaum the believes
a dress ehould make the moist
of a womares figure er.4
Mould be graceful and easy
while in motion.
Knollaite Fehries
The skillful use of unusual,
eactuisite fabrics and the Intricate but definitive duping
Is well-es-Mcnerd in theme
fashions which were designed
by Sophie with the assiletance
of Stephen Erklin.
Each gown is decidedly differast. each le distinctive,

each le a superb way to look
on a gala evening and they
all beer one thing in common: a lovely impactFine Iiet,uJIlng
Many of the "own" In the
current collection have lone
matching stoles and entstandlhe &ale suBt as the divided
back of the opal to the left,
beaded embroidery and bows,
as shown on the center figure
and the "touch-and-ga" bodythe
skimming futures
ta gown on the
black and

Cliolce

of 5 beautiful
Decorator fronts

• Automat c
thermostat
•special ventilation control
• No.drip
dehumidification
•2 cooling speeds, 2
fan
speed s.Weshear air filter.
P.
" I PW AS
NtiS

$1400
"aka PIM Ave.
511.5 SURAII bleck and white print is gsthered at the
tackline. Stole la edged ID black and while ostrich feathers
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try's life," it said.
with a principled Marxist pogoThe Kremlin hise been sebeitive
Discrimination
to charge* of antlaemittem that
"The solution of these matters
have sated dieCeenalhiet1011 amide bee with the Soviet authoresee."
Charges"
Absurd"
Jews us government Jobs and in. the statement added pointedly telledual spheres and In inierfer.
The. Soviet response listed a numLONDON OPt - The Soviet Uri- ,ence with religious functions.
ber of Inheres in atdoh it said Jews
ion Friday denounced as -aleaand"
Therefore, obaervers said the in Rumen occupy a larger number
orgimes that it diarximinates a- British Conunurubts' appeal most
of posts than their share in the
pullet its Jewish citizen&
have oonae as a shock to Moscow. overall population.
Communist
party
tinThe British
The local Communist party mugAccording to the leZ.oensus, It
ker this week had called on Soviet gebted to the RtilialaXIS that 'Vie maid, there are
Jews in
2 we.
authorities to combat anti-Senn- ideological stxuggie against the rem. the
U. S. S. R.
Kan.
aunts ot tugg-Seinitiarn be unprovOf these 875.000 reside in the
The Russian reaation came in the ed. and that greater care be exer- Russian Federation. 840.000 in the
ourrent issue of the official English- cised in the concluding of ideoke. Ukaraine,
150,000 in Byelurusia,
language Soviet weekly distributed ioal wort on religion and national- 94,000
in Usbekistan and the rein London.
ism, so as to avoid impemussible mainder in Moldavia, Georgia. Li.
"Despite yarns to the contrary,
crudities wtiket have nothing to do thutnia and Liana.
Jews in the Soviet Union enjoy the
same rights and benefits at, all Soviet ciusens end take an active.
Mow to Voilintse hail*
CROSS v1i ORD PUZZLE
Pert in every aspect of the nounigeH,
fiLIV
Li''t'
MICEI
AMISH
0OWN
Soviets Say That
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2 NEW BRICK VENEER homes. your Real Estate and Insurance
Carport, living room, aerpet. built- • needs. TUCKER REALTY Ira. Co,
NOTICE
bedrooins, tile over nib '5Ct2 Maple Street, Murray, KenBOAT-164 ft., Speedliner Fiber- in range, 3
and drensing cabinet,. 113,000.00 each. 9-tokY; Donald Ft. 'Tucker. Bobby IF YOU
BEE TER&tTTES warming
glees, 7 passenger, red and white.
'Kirby Duey, builder. 753-6402. 17C I
Grogan, 753-4342.
ITC call Kelly's Pea Oontrol for free
ts.5 hp hiertury Outboard, special
heavy duty hauling trailer w large , 45" ROUND OAK dining table. Good 'KEEP your carpets beautiful dim empection. lemnesd and bonded by
tires, accessories, 753-6976.
TFC condltaran, $66.06. 763-3008.
53-31-C Pale croostant footsteps of a busy the state QC Katilaluity. Roadie"
spkiers, ante, also shrubbery. MUMtagnsly. Get Blue Lunn. Rent elec.1964 FORD FALCON, 2-door, 11,500 TAPPAN GAS RANGE, 300 gallon
Wheel In Murray tinCe Mit Phone
talc shampooer $1. Manor House
miles, standard shift, translator Sas I-u-nt. 4-50. GerY Smith, Kok" 1,
763-3194.
H-Junah.0
of Color.
3-6-C
mac , Akno. 753-5868.
J
mho, beater-763-61076.
EXTRA NICE. new 3-bedroom. Po
SINGS& SOO Touch and Sew. Lem .0.1efir PAINT - Proleiesunal Oaths, house on large lot Now ready
than 4 months old Repumeseed. piuntera-Loa monthly paymentb- for occupancy. Can be seen by mabold VIVI or mer $350.00. Balance Phone 753.654 and beautify your ma; 763-3903.
- J4C
$164911 te.98:00 per month Makes home now.
HOUSE
TRAILER,
lisedrexim,
45'
button Wag sews on
bundle,
a
monomials all fancy 'Catches with- 1958 FORD two-door, black. Good x 8'. Good condition. liffhtsiel Over.out aNsiditnente
Write Credit condition. MUM sell am leaving town. ca.t, phone 436-4797.
MAJOR
OIL
COMPANY
J-2.0
Manager, Box 32 E.
June-28-C Puone 7o3-11I,e.
EXTRA FANCY home grown stews--------Paid on the Job Training
berries. oy omit or Orate, at Owea's
NEW 2-BEZHOOM house in Center AN INEXPENSIVE 3 - bedroom Food Marta, 1486 Welt Main.
Phone: 733-2432 before
frame
located near city wit, good
Ridge Subdivision on shady lot.
J-1.0
5 p. m.
state of repair, electra
at, on is
$2750.
June 6-C
SMALL WHITE Chibealela W.
2-BEDROOMS. completely furnish- Well kept lot.
ed, air-conditioned. fireplace Beau- ON auvr BLVD a *bedroom four nuesetis old. hasattiftli pet.
3-2-C
tiful waterfront lot. Patio:bona brick veneer. 2 Wedge, Wang twin, phone 7534106
ELECTROLUX BALES & Service,
:-_haree $11,50C 00.
taitctum. garage
x ner lot
TWO BEDROOM frame hetet. liv- Box 313, hestray,
C M SandNEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK, cons- 3-BEDROOM FRAME with 2 Mtge..
ing room with fireplace and airport, ers. Phone 8fr2-3176 Lynnville. Ky.
r pietely furnished. central heat and large hot near Guy. park and Mur- gee furnace and air conditioned.
June $0-C
air-oontittionUig. &nutlike shady ray Hiatt School
6041 S ieth or call 7634643. J4..0
Waterfront lot in Panorama Shores. 14'1 ACRES with beautiful buildSITUATION WAW
- Maaied
$31,008.00.
ing tea. Topography
excellent WASHER AND DRYER, Hotpoint, couple *Reg to limp:one aturiset
NEW 2-BEDROOM, a frame on and Is belated shout-, mile from coppertone In excellent iskidlUan housing in Illepthither Will be In
large lakeview lot at Panorama crity lemur on a paved road
1Rhor., 753.2746.
J-2-C Murray 4 years. Phone 733-7e06,
SE-YEN-AL FINE building lots loShores $6 850 00
M-31-P
ALL TYPES and sizes of Lakeview cated ui a nice suburban area just
At The Movies
lots at Panorama Sleets Price outside the city Limits. city water,
FOR RENT
lots available inpreetionly any "FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVILIN
range from $496.00 and up
FREEMAN
JOHNSON. Realtor. Use up to 4 acres.
informatioti rail 753-3314 aialthall"
753.2731 or 436-5421
77C R001441-Alroandittould reams fat
M-31-P CALL ON US ANY TIME to dames
college Oxidants tor summer, IN
feet from ornmus. Cl 7163-0611,
or see at loll Olive.
77-NC
FOR

. !,

SALE

FURNISHED APARTMENT for
four college glue. Phone 753.5865
days or 753-5108 after 3 p. m. 3-2-C

,9.

e KenHomeid anre than
are exo1 WUeCOno-

I

0

SERVICE STATION
-FOR LEASEby

Inlab
6ger
1512

11

teal
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Great Novel of the Apache Wars

THE UWE Or NOON
by John C. Champion

the :loam putt! eshod by lati. 14 m,
.itay
Cr-darnel=
Tam C Champitia. Distributed by ILLag Ireatares

liPar

WANTED

TO

USED 32 or /8 Caliber 8 & W revolver. After 5 p. in., 627 Ellis thine
Trtsc
USED BIG JACK T V Antenna
with rotary. Call 753-1859.
1TP

...). urzr:

.ther 1,1111•11

1 Sone of body

WANTS TO BUY UEELY House
Trader Must be in excellent condition Cell Brandon Dia 763-2600
alter 4.30
3-2-C
Services

a -Cored

r Greek 'otter
ii aria name
1.. Ilse of
respect
1 Concealed
1
17

°tiered

19

20
'or
21"
22 9.
eto , )
24 Na,,s t, flat
board,
27,14 mistaken
25 .nslic• weasels
30 act.,11
31-Sentka for

SEE TERMITES SWARMING, call
Ward's Attune Co. Prime range
from 150 to $70.00 fix treatment
of home. Phone 753-6019 Murray,
Ky.
3-13-C
WILL DO BABY BITTING in your
home. Call 753-7866 from 11:00 a, ni.
.1-4-P
to 4:00 p. m. weekdays

31 a.ceds
34-atatiatini
I name
35
37 Lean to
38 Cry of dens
39 ratio

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to amens our deep ap.
predation for the many wonnerful
nosinessee extended to in following
the automobile aecklent in WilliCh
Mil Raymond Workman was injured We flepecially thank the doctors and nutmeg at Ine 1301101111. our
friends and reinehes tor the
cards and gilts, and other comrade; af prayer and concern. Mrs.
WOrkinan is now recuperating at
her hone, but is atili limend In her
FURNISHED HOUSE one-half block number at seaters. Med God's flailfrom college. available June 10 Also is dewing, be Mit amen of you
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Woelunan.
for sale good used banned and
Mr and Mrs. James VEdwards.
mattress, 3 story house, ideal rental
Jeffrey and Jeanne Ldwarda
property. Call 763-4771.
hi-31-C
and other members of the family
----- rrNc
TRAILER, 10 tt wide. liwiebecirocens,
$60 per month. Oall MS= days
or 763-401 nights.
11-31-C
123 ‘‘' I'.

41111111T HAI nAr MM DD
Although accustomed to see- pie thing like merri,
est maul°
ella bout before mans lainiteerlay
mormus la UM Brad litilrov role ing death in all in violent often work aUbstantlal changer
th.r•uith lb* Afl.o.a dieser( ewer, torms,. Ames was sickeneo at in a man The way it had in
oar- earessis
Ilealerallid
to silent. His first words to Me what be found behind the dour Yin It was Little Mort at
ontdo atter be reached Ms reach
Clayton. • rancher be anew amazing Before nia marriage
44.11SS
were
to be the owner ot the noose. to Alma ten months 40,
lot to lei Wief
lie eana•ned he nod rua
across
snariff Moos oe the trail of the lay in • pool of blow. his eyes had spent tin money freely ar
white maw wee sine. =Ton- staring agbtlesaly at the 'moons Seldom had he given
Mb
ruse beamed ceiling
Revrttol him much thought to Making his
neen eenbuebod
'
zest- war train his wife body
Port Turn, with Man
lay crumpled 'an life, particularly where duty res
treaty weary
to mud ewe Ws Ibtliara peeple New the floor Yanking a blanket
off quired It
anythana mold basetee be dare
or
the bed
Ames covered ner
But now that Aires was
Perm items that aeppewee to quickly and
strode
roam
the heavy with Wins child Artie.
Mitr,,* was that as be started to
nett-nese e neere
room.
pameked
had noticed a decided change
bed Pertlil'Verha Vita ere
yin and T J followed him in bin deputy No longer red hi'
Sheriff Anise end two deputies
In lad
J tweed un Om trail out "Better get the nurses. patronize the saloons Every
or another rider Die Reardon who
handed with bee lame noror to th• ' .1.„" he said quietly -There• cent he made. trin willina',
lit rnye
Next to diallewer
nothing mare we ow do here.- gave to ins wile When conentree mules iii the deem,*Wile
wee
lesbians. T. J. moved off *a- fronted with danger. he ap
Moho, Thursday' Thundery &Meer
of the IP ageormrh end Pas resimm- part* Vin watched him for • proaohed
it almost reluctantly
✓ef while the atter111 and elle to.,.
were drown by gunfire to • cabin moment. Merl looked at Ames keeping one eye on the "beck
attacked by Amoebae
"it's bad am it's gonna get door." ever mindful of A,'.
worse" VIII alga "Bade, we dependence on him
CIIAPTZR I
_
EMMY
13f-IISSIIIP-15511
-loie Vnli Was the find to reach
'Truisestamens and apprise
av the hay wagon It "ad the fort""
tem how his deputy felt. Ames
&mem
tuivied
to
him
"Rearlurched over a neat row of
had tried in recent months 'o
white-washed stones that de- don's the Caller of all this He spare him whenever he errinn
can't
he
more
than
a
half
hour
fined a small and carefully
But there were times when fir
tended garden plot Smashing in front of urn."
could not spare him, timer
'If that's so," Yin replied, wher
down the little Whet fence that
he needed the Yin of old
surrounded the gerdertt the "the Apaches have likely got Now, especially now. was One
fiercely burning wagon had hint by now"
of those
hope they don't.- Ames
come to ran a foot or two away
J. and
timesT.
Vin were- checking
from the house, Its front wheels said. meaminag his words 'I their
saddles as ARMS walker.
sinking deep Into the (mitres- want Mtn."
in beside his horse
The Ape
He we, Martin to turn away
ter, will.
loose ninakei him as if Mad t.
By the time Sheriff ernes when he felt Vie Pressure Or see turn Acknowledging tier
and T. J. ran In,.however, the his deputy's band on his ann with a friendly pat.
Ames tart
"Frank." Yin said, his tace ed the cinch with
flames were spreading. Patr
his fingers
of fire had broken cut art the mirroring the concern that had Finding it
sufficsently ann. re
side of the house. Penang the crept into his voice "What mounted.
tongue a the wagon, the three good's it gonna do Malty our
Watching tam. T J seemed
managed to drag tt a short nerks like this' There's nobody
mildly surprised. "Ainen t set
distance away Leaving it to gonna thank us rd like to get
going to bury "ern?" he vial
burn hartnlesaly in the ranch Reardon past art much as you.
yard, they quickly turned their but gettle' killed won't help nodding toward the home
"No time toe that now
efforts on nutting out the fire any'.
Maas amid. Okiraciag &roam
• • •
threatening the house.
he
added, "It's the boy I'.-MES looked at his deputy
While T J. ran for a bucket
He had never reilly liked ilunkieg about. Clayton's mid
of water from the adobe well.
T J murmured. "To
AMP% and %TIT picked Up /OM! Vin to any gnat extent
Yet
HUMP about born
Rack. on the front porch he knew he was capable And almost
Settling himself in the saddle
Dumping one partly filled with he had once been qUpremeh,
grain. they rushed to the aide capable Chia bad been proved Vin said. "Apaches probably gee
of the home Soloring the a dozen times Corvin rhir.,, doe • him blot* We rode in."
"Loop' that way." Amer
aacke skillfully. they began tars • month plus opereeminet
expenses That was the going nodded. He washoptag the boy
smothering the leepuot
heti
been Off In the bush when
of fire They managed to beat rate for A deputy Good or bad
out most of the (Ismail by ti - you had to pay them the same the hostile* ems
tia
been,
there r Sae chance .n4.
time T. J returned, carrying And good or had you had to
might
have
escaped
death or
the water. With a well-directed trust them Trust them to back
heave of his .litieket. the young vou lip when you needed It capture Thanking Of (Mr ii
added.
th
saw
"Unless
he
deputy itecomplished the rear
Sometimes Med them troth
coming and hid somewhere C.
Ames opened the front door your life Ames weighed all
tirin watched the senior
ant went inside The place woe this trefnee'be answered
man twisting around in hie e
"All right." he finally said dle,
a shamble,. Tables and chairs
scanning the brush for
were overturned. Maurer' torn "Well give it simother hour If Mien
of the boy
off the walla. 4111PIVen ripped out, we don't get him then, well
With a shrug he finally e
their contents lying seettered turn hark emir eneuelr""
"11 you want to look for r
. and broken on the floor Cross.
"There ain't anther fair in we'll took "
itur to the beairrerni. Anis this World." Yin said, obviously
-Want me to check •
started to open the door Pot not liking the prospect of going
ravine,- T J said to Arne.
!something on the other side on "I rave up looking for (Bet
"000e1 Idea.- Arnett Utrdric'
prevented It from opening a long 'tine ago"
"If he•:wound somewhere, -tie
Something *oft but not yielding.
Turning, he walk, over to bound to nee at least one r
Glancing et I J and Vin, where l' 3 weir brewing
up us We'll ride Wow and rnewho hod walked In behind him. Mar bores FlubhIne a knuckle you up ahead "
Ames gave the door a aboVe over chapped lips. Antes fol.
iteneking T J swine
It ofienird pIrt way A bloody lowed
lie seemed lobt In mount off toward the en,
hand, eallouseri and drained Of thmight
Ames end %lin rode nut
all life, flopped Into %/Mt..
He was thinking how a Cm- (To Re Contiaideg
Ittotrelm,
From the semi published by
McKay Co Copurlriet In 1966 by John f.... Champion
attributed by King astute@ Syndicate

BUY

THREEROOM agneitment, private
bisM and entrance. unformatted.
1415 Poplar. Phone 753
J-NIC
8975
:

41
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Ca.'awl

1-Mu, sheep
2.artific,1
laauarti
Leek* mo
4-50 ta iii
5•0aata
6.Pard notice
7-Girl s name
11-0dor

HP uaNsE_ Charles F Connors, who has two artifi,
legs attache' thestates first
license plate for hanoicisi red
persons--aote the HP -to his
car in Washin7,ton. Pa Vehicles with such a elate me
exempt from ereamo parraej
restrichons.

1 I'M
LOCK.

ORE)!tiO ACRE
Est-RUCH NO
AWE ketitrA!

OPHTHALA10106i61564
mi WEAK ert HA4 COME UP
15 WWI20-20:I NOW IHAT
64ZEAT
HAVE TWO 6000 244
a?' 31,

THREE ROOM HOME, 11 oaks
out Maytheld Highway Cell Vyron
Mitchell at 1113-1017
T.74C

OR
OM
OHM
(!][11001
OUGICIVO 9000MO
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10.5trike
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ees.u1
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20-leopard
2: 'is s name
33'toed (abbr.)
22 Angry
ght ot
36
40.F.
pr ert
23•'nay rugs
38 Swendies
25 Cap,t..1 ot North
play
Vol Na,,,
42 VIreght of India
j
1
3 7,23 4

5

7

6

44-Employs
45 fewer
46-13anse step
47-Metwe
48

15

16
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1 1S

49 Small child
50-Period of tame
53-Incletweite
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so
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ALL NAND5 AVAST,
ON DECK! tr5tiJAB5!
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.cV

UNTURNLMIED 2- BEDROOM apartment Avaibible now 860 month
plus gas and WOW tag Igo *mature Call 753-4191.
32-C
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TUInDAY — MAY 31, 1966
MAIN SPEAKER
WASHINGTON an — Eters. George °rider, D-Tenn., will be the main
speaker July 22 at Groton. Conn.,
when he IMAM otallealethaling
ceremonies for the nuoiserpOwered
submarine Maher.
_ _
Gilder was chosen to speak be
cause he formerly commanded the
original Flaoher which sank 21
Japanese ships during World War
II. giving it the chstine.ron of sinking more enemy tonnage than any
other American submarine.
The fibs Flasher was declared
surplus after the war and this ship
is its successor

Pension Checks.
(Ceatinaed Frees Page I)
eidage, survivors and Olthillittltrito
sundae siVrtin They are est to
operate on an actuarial bade
The amount that the Individual
pensioner or his family receives
each month depends on how much
be paid into the funds during his
settee waiting career
The reason that the local benefits are runntng higher than those
in meet communities is due to the
fact that the level of earnins to
the local area — and therefore
the contrtbuttons to the trust
funds -- have been greater Over
the years
Because of the sweeping changes
that have been made from LIMO
to tine in the social security system, more people are covered than
tater bel07e
ITS A Ilit—The California Division al 1111111neey Patrol and the University of California's
Institute of Traffic and Transportatkill lialgtha
irthr put up these signs over the Bay shore
Freeway in San Mateo 00 Motorists can pi* their own speed
and lane The signs apply
for only •few mom It's a tog to see if estaliaani speeds make traffic
smoother. safer.

PARTICIPATE .
iCesalseeed Frees Pate CSeel
lees, than other Americans' What
sort c
foolith person is it who
would my that to seek the bank
to want your child educeted, to
find )obs for the Jobless, to train
the anthalled so they tray be ensWigged — that this is a cannaimlet Wt.'
110011 aired the @indents M do
sdillS11116 that wallet nos them a
aira
low
and revs& 'Ifey elinge
Helm kir
hie merle of the dram he 'Oka
pia Om Medi — resift yourself
— amellian lonely. ohne hantrabed. bin nee of the beet run leo
tan no Mahn Ins
place in We. thigiagthat gad giaitelo.
:ngfal as a created being"

pawed with 2,9/2 at that time.
--A further increase In social security Swats nun be , the offing.
President Johnsen
recently
that he would propose aeroes the
board' changes when Congress
convenes next January.
He will ask for higher minimum
payments and higher maximums
as well as a proclaim for financing dental care for children under
age ax.
EXCHANGE AMBASSADOR
JERUSALEM ILTS — Nicaragua
and Israel announced Monday night
they have decided to sanest? ambassador.. Israeh Preeident Zhiman
Sharor and Mosigaraguan President
Rene Schick announced the demean
aontly at the conclusion of thick'a
ox-day visit to Israel.

At the present time, pension
chedis are going to nearly 21 ml(
-OUST TO MEET
lion persons in the United States,
WASKINGYOON rPt — The U S.
about three inalion more than was Soprem
e Coast meets at 10 a. in..
the case In 1.982.
Earn today to lied (limn opinIn (anatomy County• the number ions and
orders The court is exEnsignsr. Lanvolle. Harriet Ann annual wage. and the larger tma- of reciplenta is now 3.480, es com- pected
to ad)ourn in mid-June
Ellesserity, Murnay: Ann Mort- suss of testerial security
son Wablan. Paducah: 14117 rielra ;
Wthler mid that the world
Wenn. Murray. and Ann lhoes
* presently hy:za: through • reWlegion. Murray
Gredianing
with
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Leeldng at the graduates file in;
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AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING BRAND

Box Storage
• Free Mothproofing, Guaranteed
• Pay Nothing Till Fall
• Safe

Insured

• Save Closet Space

GROW A
PULPMILL

$2.95
Per Boa, with

PHONE

753-2552
- for

$150.441 INSURANCE
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Prevent Forest
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VATICAN CITY tat — The Vatican's secretariat for promoting
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Chrietian unity announced Monday Saw
down to see his daughter graduate.
it would send two observers to the
meeting of the Work! Methodist
Comical in London in August
Rev. Steve Mazak delivered two nice
prayer's at tne StranCe
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Novel And Versatile Adhesive-Backed
Products
Solve Many Problems For Clever Hom
emakers
If JOAN ITSALP/ADI

He
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gratuate They were here for about
Mrs. Billy Thurman and Mrs. Jamthree days,
es Perkins received their maaters
How many towns and cities have degrees last night. The only ones
sornethuo which will tend to draw who marched acrses the stage were
people for several dirt at • time? /136c receiving the masters degree. The rest of the greduates
The MSU carnpua locked Ike a stood where they were. A matter
of time. Somebody figured it would
photegro.phers convention
Folks
seemed to be carrying from one to take about 40 nuzuoes just for the
two cameras. Oho, or sane part of B. S. degree candidates to march
some type of photographic equip- across the sage.
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students (ruin time to time during
their careers at MSC, others we
see or become familiar with at one
fuoction or another. By the time
four years have gcne by. many of
then aknest seem like latime fttha.
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SEEN & HEARD . . .

AVEV
a counter tep he a and
the adhesive really adFor windows you want to
color
a heres.
block out but not black out,
bookend well a rough
base
We've used this product In
the adhesive - backed product
that tends to scratch
table our own kitchen to cover a
is an embossed translucent
tops, a window gist
you'd
black linoleum top (dreary to
plastic. It looks like frosted
like to black bat can't
because the eye), The shade we chose
glass. It shuts out the view
you need the light'
- a savoy yelkev boehtens
but allows light to enter
An of these problems and the
entire outlook of the work
Other Uses
many more can be solved
with center and has worn beautiIt's great on windows that
some handy, dandy. adhesiv
e- fully.
peek-a-boo on privacy and can
backed products that are
realso be employed for shower
markably
to apply, You needs nem
don't have to be ado-it-your.
The aid that smooths over stall doors or offtce partitions.
"
‘Osa "stisineeTflass" pattern.
- ''self base of rough bookends,
'get wonderful
results with them
ream or other bric.•-brm- has also available with adhesive
backing, provides another soa smde-like surface that s all
Vint Top •
lution to window worries.
'velem
A -kitchen eander top
comas through the brilthat
Pielsearall designed to make
lacks appeal Mae be concealed
vases sad socli scratch-proof. liant designs to create a blase
with a easter assering made
of color for a room.
it can also serve to line silver
of heavy-duty vinyl •
Varied Appel...stifles
plasoc
drawers, sewing tr.xf a or can
Its weahable and waterproof make
71.. -stained glass- lo bea great desk blotter.
ing used in a variety of other
ways. too for French doors,
Co.-Teet piastre
IAREL14 KY THE YARD r, uiie
glees table tops and lamp
108 different denies for
workshop closet, kitchen. Oith.
shades.
Cut 'em out, stick in place.
Another useful aid is •
quilted covering two layers backed. In
white. pink, beige, and lining
toy chests, chilof vinyl with an inner layer and gold, and
in a nursery
dren s furniture, bureau drawof fiber — that's adhesive- print, ita great
for covering
ers. headboards,' high chair
trays and closet shelves.
The newest adhesive-backed
product is patterned with labels. You cut them out and
apply them as needed. The
'kJ "
labels there are 108 to the
yard—are in turquoise, pink,
orange, black and gold.
Seven eateigoriee
They're divided into seven
different household categories
—kitchen sundries, spice.,
preserves, freezer, closet storage, bathroom and workshop.
In each group, there are blank
labels you can fill in as
needed.
Some people are even using
the 'label" pattern as a wall
covering for kitchen or dinette
areas that need brightening.
If you haven't looked into
the possibilities of these multiuse adhesive -lb a ck ed aids,
MICKEY MOUSE and other cartoon characters pattern
check them out next time you
It
Pito
,
.ON PROTEtTION. Cover scratch
y ash tray base
quilted adhesive-backed phoebe used to cover a drawer
shop at. the dime or hardware
.
with soft suede-like nylon to keep it from marrin
g a table.
store.

STEADY JON— Phil Oillathilr
of the Colt Drapery Cleaners
as Burlingame. Calif.. has a
steady lob—it better be He
and the other Colt drapery
hangers work on stilts. The
stilts can be adjusted to a
height of six feet.

FREE

-

BOX!

BOONES
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"THE

CLEANERS THAT'S INTERESTED IN YOU"

FILL NOWFIRST PAYMENT
NEXT FALL!

easy
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Ashland
Fuel Oil

•
There's no need to wait for winter! Fill
your tank NOW and be assure
d
your home has safe, reliable, even heat
when the first cold snap occurs
.
No payment is due until October I, and
you will be billed at the lowest
price that prevails during the summer months
. Or you can take advant
age
of the Ashland Fuel Oil Budget Payment
Plan—nine equal monthly payments from September to
May. There's no interest, no carryi
ng charge.
Ashland Fuel Oil is truly a superior home
-heating product. It's safe,
reliable and provides clean, even heat. And
it is always competitively
priced to save you money.
Ashland Oil is first in service, tob. You can
count on receiving prompt,
accurate metered delivery. No matter how ,dold
the weather, your Ashland
Oil Distributor will see that you always
have
plenty of clean-burning Ashland Fuel Oil.
Call your nearby A shlancl Oil Distributor
NOW and get the lump on cold weather
with a "summer-fill" of Ashland Fuel
Oil!
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Phone

aseesserewesellsew.„-AAAAAA
J ?0,41
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00,

753-5424

Old Concord Road & R.K.
Avenue

FUEL OIL
Murray, Kentucky
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